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1oXW» belie" "'«. feUo^u5«.. th4>»lo^yofafU people ougktS^syss«J»9SSi»^viTeminent.". " atkinyion.

" I Ihiik we mar And wnie means, iu future, ot
shielding ourselves from foreigu influence, politic*!,
uimmemtl, or in whatever form it may be attempted.
I can scarcely withhold myself from joining In the
with of Silas Dean-'that there werean ocean of fire
I utweea this aud the old world. . Jefftrmin.

A(MlU for the " American Oignn."
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.1 Walnut street, Cincinnati,) la our agent
eiaoatl and other cities to the

Aeeut. laV B Palms*. the American Newspaper Ageusialit only aulhuru+d Af*nt fair thia paper t®the citio*tf&XnIK? Vorkfimd Philadstt and la duly
empowered to uke .dTerUaem^U^ .ub^ri^UoMat &. ratea required by us. Hi. reodjrtswra here-
carded as pavmeuts. His ottteea are.BoeU®, oeo|S?s BuUdrng: Hew York, Tribune Bluings; PW*xfrlnliia northwest corner Third and Chestnut ate.T& "Amucix Oaou«" will befound for *t
Am A Yat«s\ No. 28 Beekman street, New Tort^A. D. Cb*«>km, Burlington, (N. .«..***
tha u Amtrioan Orcui for tho 8tot® of N©w JwMJ*
M. J. Buaxs, Portamwth, V irginia.
Utosoa H. Pbytoh, Fredericksburg, Va.
J. C. Moatu*. New Orleans.
8*xcsl O. Vlaimi, 8ute of Massachusetts.

<Mlocqh, State of Rhode Island.
Youwo, Staunton, Va.

.J. A. DcwnwoTOS, for Prince George, Charles, at.
Jiiry'a, and Calvert oountiee, Maryland.F. R. Vbitch, Esq., of Maryland, is general agent
to get subscribers on any route he may travel.
" The~Union vs. Senator Adams.
Wo presented, in our last daily issue, some

viovrc and arguments showing that the claim
of power by some of the States, in admitting
iilions to exerciso the right of suffrage, is ab-
uurd and preposterous, and directly in conflict
with the constitutional provision conferring
upon Congress the exclusive right of natural¬
izing foreigners.
In the same article upon which wo then

made our comment*, the Washington Union
quotes from the first annual message of Presi¬
dent Jefferson, an extract, in which ho roconi-

mended a revisal of the laws on naturalisation,
and upon which recommendation Congress re¬

duced the term of probation from fourteen
years to five, at which point it now stands.
The Union argues, in opposition to Senator

Adams's proposition, thatasMr. Jefferson made
the recommendation above mentioned, there
is no good ground for disturbing tho existing
law.
We are not prepared to admit that the re¬

commendation of Mr. Jefferson, under the pe¬
culiar circumstances in which he was then
placed, and after a lapse of fifty yoars, when
experience lias demonstrated the ovils and
dangers resulting from the present law, should
prevail against considerations, founded in the

- hop* of preserving our threatened liberties.
It is well known that tho elder Adams had

become obnoxious to the naturalized and un¬

naturalized citizens, then in the United States,
and that the whole power and influence of
these classes had been cast into the scale in
favor of Mr. Jefferson as a candidate for the
Pi*aidencv and the President elect could doSta- than manifest his gratitude for their
support, by making the recommendation re

tarred to.
...

Mr. Jefferson never was, at any tune, in la

vor of encouraging immigration, but he yield¬
ed to the influences we have named, on the oc¬

casion stated, as a matter of gratitude, os,of
temporary party poHcy. In his Notes upon
Virginia, Mr. Jefferson uses the following clear,
distiuct, and emphatic language, to which we

especially invite the attention of the Washing
ton Union, and its allies, lie says:

.'The present desire of America is to produce
rK,d population by as great importations of for-Horners as possible. But is this is founded in goodp5icy? ^advantage proposed is the multipli¬
cation of numbers. Now let us suppose, for ex¬

ample onlv, that in this State (Virginia) we coulddouble oui numbers in one yew by the Importation
of fjreigners; and this i* a greater accession than
the mo*t sauguiiit* advooatc for ewigraUou baa a

right to expect. But are there no inconvenieuciee
to bi thrown iuto the scale against the advantage
eiD *cted from a multiplication of numbers by the
importation of foreigners f It is for the happinessoft^OM united in society to harmonise as much as

nosuble in matters which they must o* necessitytransact together. Civil government being the
eole ol»jcct of forming societies, iU administration
muAt bo conducted by common cooient

" Every specie# of government has its epecifle
principles. Ours perhap. are more peculiar than
.'lot® of any other in the umverse. It is a compo¬sition of the freest principles of the English con¬

stitution, with others derived from natural reason.

To these nothing can be more opposed than the
maxims of abeolute monarchies. Yet from such
we are to expect the greatest numberof "migrant*
Thar will bring with them the pnnciplee of the
government theY have Imbibed in tlieir early youth
w If able to throw them off. It will be in exchange
fo an unbouuded lioeiiiiouaness, passing, as is
.lfT.i from one extreme to another, li %eould a*
o mintUwr* <Asy P^^ at 'tidTuLtfirnnperat* liberty. These pnnciples, with their
lancuace. they wiU transmit to their chiklres. In
proportion to their numbers they will fhare_ with us

the leirislatii'n They will infUe mto it their spirit,
warp and bias its direction, and render its hetero-)
nneous, Incoherent, distracted mass. I may ap¬
peal ti experience, during the present contest, for
a verification of these conjectures."
On another occasion, he uttered the following

declaration:
it | Ijqm that we may find some means in future

of shielding ourselves from foreign influence, poli¬
tical < ommnroial, or in whatever form it may be
attempted. I can scarcely withhold myself from
joining in the wish of Silas Dea^-that there were
an ocean of fire between this and the <Hd World.
We profess to reverence the memory of Jef¬

ferson, and to have learned our first lessons in
Democracy from his writings, but we rely more,
fair mors upon his deliberately formed and de¬

liberately sxpressed sentiments, in the al>ove
extract, than upon a temporary policy which
he recommended, under the pressure of yoliti-
oal party nUinnw.
Nor was Mr. Jefferson always right in bis

administrative measures and policy. Like other
men, he sometimes committed errors. The
Qun-bont *y»tem, adopted hy Mr. Jefferson, con¬

temporaneous with his recommendation on the
question of ndtorraliwition, was equally injudi¬
cious. llis gun-boat system lasted but for a

day,.his naturalisation policy has lasted Italf
a century,.the former has been forgotten, snd
the1 latter will soon follow its i-ompsuion in
birth,Ao the same grave.

Referring back to the extra<-t we have copied
from Mr. Jefferson's Notes on Virginia, may wo

not say that his language was truly prophetic
in describing the consequences of immigration ?
"They wUl bring with them (says Mr. Jefferson)

the principles of the government they have Im¬
bibed In their early vouth, or, if abt* to tkr»» ihmn
of, U will b* errkongt for «n unhoutuM lit**'
itnumtu, passing, as is uaiial, from one extreme to
another.
Doss not Mr. Jeflfcrson describe in advanca,

what we of the present day have all witnessed ?

Wu evsr prophecy more literally ftilflllad than
bis? But again bo says:

, _" In proportion to their nwnbert, the/ will .h*1?withJTuprt*. Pe> wU1 iZiTit atheir spirit, and bus Us tUrecUou
h.ct<T0ftit4vui, inc<*»r«nt, ditrmcfd maul

Are not these evils already upon uaf Is not
tbe prophecy fulfflled t Look at the eousUtu,
tioim and laws of Wisconsin end IDinota,
wliere the influence of foreigners in legislation
has practically disregarded and annihilated the
constitutional power of Congress to regulate
the question of naturalization! Altera, upon
six months' residence, arc allowed the right of jsuffrage, and a voice in electing representative*
to the Legislature and to Congrtjss, and aa well
in the election of President of the United
States 1
Can tbe combined elements of foreignism and

demagoguiam go ftirther tbau thi»T
<
Of wliat

avail are laws and constitutions, where such
" heterogenwu, incoherent, dittracted mane*
control the State V Well did Mr. Jefferaon say,
" It would be a miracle were they to stop pre¬
cisely at the point of temperate liberty 1" This
i» not tbe age of miraolea. Foreigniam and
demagoguism combined have overleaped the
bounds of " temj>erate liberty," and, unless
wrested before it is too late, the very temple of
liberty itaelf will be overthrown by these " het¬
erogeneous, incoherent, and distracted ele¬
ments! Shall we arrest their progress!1 Will
the American people come to the rescue of their
institutions T

Is not tbe measure proposed by Mr. Adams
one $tep in the right direction T Will not the
discussion elicited by his proposal, attract the
attention of the country, and prompt the peo¬
ple to institute a rigid scrutiny into the opera¬
tion and results of our present system of natu¬
ralization ? Will not the people instruct tbeir
representatives to carry out their will, and thus,
in the ultimate consequences of the movements
of Messrs. Adams, Taylor, and Sollers, redeem
their country from the reproach of being " the
common, uwer of the world T" We rejoice at
the prospect o|>euiug liofore us. Discussion
will enlighten the public mind, and prepare it
for the final ovortlirow of demagoguitm.

*The Kmmitsburg Affair.
A few days ago, the Mother Superior of St

Josephs, published a long communication in
various newspapers, denying in toto the state¬
ment made by Miss Bunkley in explanation of
her flight from the institution. This has callod
from that younglady the following letter, which
we ftnd in the Norfolk Daily News:
"Gbxtlkhh : I perceive that, in your issue of

yesterday, you have published the letter from the
' Mother Superior of St Joseph's' to the ' Citixen,
in relation to iny recent departure from that insti¬
tution It is written with such an apparent air of
truthfulness, as is well calculated to inspire confi¬
dence in its statements among those unacquainted
with the secret mecliauiam of ' religious prisons,
and the unscrupulous means employed to uphold
and sanction their existence. I shall not, however,
attempt, at present, to correct tho uufhir and dis¬
ingenuous statements put in circulation for the pur¬
pose of creating a prejudioe ^nst iM but have
only to request the citixens of Norfolk, and thepub¬
lic irenerallv, to suspend their decision until they
an afforded an apportunity of judging rightly
This will shortly be afforded them, when I do not
fear the verdict of the American neople, notwith¬
standing the pains token to forestall It."

It is a pity that Miss Bunkley lias not thought
proper to bring the whole affair before a judi¬
cial tribunal. In this way alone can the " se¬
cret mechanism of these religious prisons," and
the " unscrupulous means employed to uphold
and sanction their existence,' be fully disclosed.
ller simple exposure of the practices prevail¬
ing in such institutions, if unsustained by
those proofs which would probably be elicited
in the progress of a judicial investigation, will
not obtain such general credence as might oth¬
erwise be the ease.

BY THIS MORNING'S MAILS.

Nxw York. Dec. 17..The steamer Cahawba
from New Orleans via Havana with dates from the
Utter port to the 12th inst., arrived here this mora¬
ine. A Spanish war steamer arrived at Havana on
the 8tb, with Captain McCulloch, mate and four
men, belonging to the American schooner J. Q.
White, which was captured a few weeks ago at
Baracoa, having arms aud munitions of war on
board. The steamer had the schooner in tow. Capt.McCulloch, the crew, and two persons named FeUx
and La Costa, implicated In the affair, were imme¬
diately cousigued to prison to swslt their trial.
The weather was fine on the Island.
The Cahawba brings a confirmation of the report

relative to the United 8tato» sloops-war Albany
being at Carthagcua on the 10th of October.
The Eastern and Western Intendeoaes of tha

Island of Cuba have been formally abolished, and
one for the whole Island has been established st
{IlV&Dft.

Doctor Wm. Humboldt, a son of th«Tunoos tra¬
veller, is at Havana, gaining converts to his theory
that tile ravages of yellowTever may be arrested
bv Innoculatlon.
The opera season at Havana has been unusually
Heavy rains In the interior of the Island had de¬

layed the receipt of the new crop of sugar.
O&r private correspondent says that the Captain

of the schooner J. 0. White is confined on board
ths schooner, end that the crew had beea set at
liberty.

Boston, December 1#..A despatch which has
been received here f.on. Halifax says, that the
Governor of Nova Sootia has, in accordanos *«th
the recent set of ths LegWst.ire, towed a procla¬
mation repealing the duties now paid by American
shipmasters for the various articles which properly
oome under the provialons of the reciprocity treaty.
It It nlfto Ptatcd that ootiaidurable irritation win be-
inc felt througout the British provinces in conse¬

quence of the delay in carrying out tin- provisions
of the reciprocity treaty.

Qcaac, Dec. 1» .In tbe Canadian Assembly at
three o'clock this morning, the Ministry suffered a
sectional defoat, being loft in a minority of six,
amongst the representatives from Lower anada.
in the legislative Council's amendments to tho hill
alKtMshins fuedal tenure. Tliey had, however, a

majority of six in the whole house. A resignation
is thought possible.
Qc KB re, Dec. 1«..The amended feudal tenure

abolition bill palsied Parliament Ust night by a ma-
iaority of %\. To-night both houses passed a vaU
dictorv address to Lord Elgin, who S»S^ to the
clergy reserves, feudal tenure abolition and other
bilb. Parliament then adjourned till February.

Padllc lUHrssd.
Ij»te advices from Texas state that Oov. Pease had

issued a proclamation again, offering the contract
to construct the Mississippi and Pacific railroad re¬

sponsible bidder*.
In his proclamation, he state* the Mntnet en¬

teral into between himself and Mossra. \\ alkerand
Kii,K and others, for the construction of the
road'had become null snd void by the failure of
the contractors to make the ®f
throe hundred thousand dollars ',n «coH jive^ or
evidences of the State debt of the State of Texas,
or other good par stocks.

,.,lie also recites the authority given lnrn M gov¬
ernor in ease such a contract shonld be «adawtth
snv other company or individuals <br the (^nirtnK-lion of the said road, and gives notice that propo-
sais for the purpose, in accordance with ths pro
v'mionft of tho act of tho Legislature, will be recei
ed at the office of the Secrstary of State until the
first of May next

Mr. Fletcher Welister Is busily engaged In editingtwo or three volumes of his father's correspond¬
ence, that will b« published some time next season,uniform in sise with the works of Webster that
have been issued A whole year and a half has
been devoted by a competent person mesaly to ar¬
range these letters chronologically for the editor's
hands.

For the Organ
The Bum De KaJb.

The Uiuod baa m«u fit, in it* issue of Sunday,
to array a ool^uuu of waiter against the American
party tiMt basis oi which is the proceedings of |
the House Of IUprK»«;iHntivee on Friday laat, on

the bill for the relief of the hein and children of]
Baron De Kalb.

It U rapturous in Ha expressions of laudation
upon the House, u a whole, and the individual
member* in particular, who advocated the bill, for
the favorable action which took place. In all this
we heartily Join, and we cannot doubt the whole
American party will heartily join, for neither we

uor they desire to pluck a laurel from the grave ol
the hero De Kalb, or any other hero, whether born
on American or Foreign aoll, who drew hi* *word,
or »hed hi* blood in the cause of American free¬
dom, when aforeign Power sought to place upon
the neck* of oar forefather* the yoke of despotism.
Had the Union l>een satisfied with an expression
of it* opinion upon the action of the House, wc

should only have had cause to add our aincere
Amen. . But the article waa not written with
the purpose of merely expressing a Iavorable
opinion upon the action of the House. The
Union cares no juore about Baron de Kalb, or

Baron Ue Kalb'* children and heirs, than it doe*
about a last year'* almanac. No, and w« wl11
venture to say, that should that bill pa**, and
be vetoed by the President, no press would come

so eagerly forward as that same patriotic Union
to defend the veto, while every truly American
pre** would sustain Congrea*. That Is our be¬
lief, founded ou what we have seen of the Jim
Crow propensities of the Union to " wheel about,
and turn about, and dojnet to."
That article waa written merely for the lauda¬

ble purpose; that is, laudable in the Union'* opin¬
ion of first placing the American party in a falac
attitude, and then abusing it. This is the usual
fair and honorable coarse pursued by that truth¬
ful and eoneisUnt paper!
We propose to give an analysis of that article,

and remark aa we proceed.
The Union commences thus:

"THE BARON DK KALB.
» The memories of the illustrious dead are *o

manv enduring monuments of the triumph* of free¬
dom. When we fail to cherish them, we fail to
be worthy of the respect of the world. When the
national heart ceases to palpitate with gratefnl
emotion* as the deeds of departed heroes and sa¬

ges are recalled, the decay of the republic is at
hand."

. . . .

Very well expressed, very patriotic, and to
which we, with all our heart, respond our amen!
The Union proceeds:
" When a party, like that which now aspires to

the high responsibilities of the State, wins its vic¬
tories at the ballot-box by ridiculing and ignoring
the service* ofthe gallant dead, we havereaaon tofear
that, In the midst of happiness and freedom, even
our enlightened countrymen may forget those who
shared the bloody dangers of the past, and who
staked their Uvea, and lost them, too, upon the
momentous issues of the revolution."

If the Union intends to apply the above to the
American party, all that wc have to aay is, that1
when the Union, or any other paper, caa show
evidence that the American party, either by
word or deed, individually or collectively, has
"ridiculed and Ignored the services of the
gallant dead," we will join them In ignoring
that party I We are compelled to say that a more

mendacious assertion never disgraced the columns
of the dirtiest sheet that ever issued from the most

polluted pre**! The American party will never

forget, and will never cease to eulogise a* they de-
serve, " those who shared the bloody danger* of
the past, and who staked their lives, and lost them,
too, upon the momentous Issues of the revolution."
And how much soever the Union may desire to
convince it* otrn reader» to the contrary, they, we
doubt not, have too much good sense to be thus
deceived.

Lest the readers of the Union should not be suf¬
ficiently djjgusted by a falsehood once stated, it
goes on to repeat it in the next paragraph, and
then proceeds to heap falsehood upoo falsehood,
and misrepresentation upon misrepresentation, by
assertions of what they have seen and heard, thu*:
"We have seen_/them [the American party]

scandallring the memory of Lafayette bv their
sneers and doubts. The brave Irishman, Richard
Montgomery, the refined gentleman and the fear-
less patriot, who fell fighting for freedom before
the walls of Quebec, Is recalled only to be made
the subject of indifferent comment. Those re-
former* would have us coldly forgut the Scotch
man Mercer, who fell at Trenton, and who just be-
fore his death declared that he desired the weees*
of the cause of the colonies, ' and God can wit¬
ness

' he added, ' how cheerfully I would lav down
my life to secure It.* And what of the cbivalric
Count Pulaaki, wh» fell at Savannah t No patri¬
otic throb in the recesses of the new secret order
responds to the name of Koaciasko, . the compaa
ion of the immortal Washington, who fought
brevetv from the Hudson to the Potomac, from

| the shores of the Atlantic to the-lakes of Canada
I the hero who remained to see the great work of
litieration accomplished, and then returned to Po¬
land to risk his life lu trying to^jive her a free
constitution."

If ever the writer has seen or heard of any anch
things from the American party, he must have been
under the influence of chloroform, and seen them
onlv In hia di teased Imagination.for we assure

j him such things never were, and newrr will be I
The article then proceeds to repeat for the third

time, the same idea of the American party, " vio-
1*ting the memory of the illustrious dead," upon
the old principle, we suppose, that "a lie well told,
and then sworn to, is almost aa strong aa the

I truth." After lauding.very properly.the elo-
quenee of those eloquent gonUemen, Messrs. May,
Kerr, Keith, and Boyee, all of whom we esteem
and respect, the Union, with Ue untal coneittency,
hursts forth with a paragraph, which, If it mean*

anything, la complimentary of the American party
in the House. Bays the Union:

"All prejudices seamed to be forgotten in a mo¬
ment of spontaneous enthusiasm ; and a great ma-

jority Of tno Honse eould hardly wait for the ques¬
tion that enabled them to do justice to the family
of the brave, upright, and actfsacrificing spirit that
now sleeps in death."

go, after all, these pestilent opponents of all
foreigners.these rascally " violator* ofthe memory
of the illHttriotu dead".4id actually Uy adds
their prejudices, "in a moment of spontaneous en¬

thusiasm 1! and vote for the bill! Well, now, H
4* kind In the Union to say this, and we almost
forgive them their former falsehood# for it I
The Union then proceeds to give a little outline

of the history of DeKalb, and, with a few crocodile
tears over his melancholy fate, and an alhiston to
the visit of Washington to his grave, cloaea with
.the following precious paragraph :

" Little did the immortal hero and sage (Wash-
ington) suppose that a day would arrive In Ameri
ran history when such a man aa De Kalb would
Ix-oome a mark of proscription when his children
would have been disfranchised by a fanatical party,
*nd when hi* services would be denied by a set of
modern reformers, whose ambition can only be
satieted bva war upon all men born abroad, whether
naturalised or not. and by a crusade upon the re-

Hgious belief of a large portion of the American
people I"

So, after " all prejudices seemed to be forgot¬
ten," and " In a moment of spontaneous enthnsi
asm," the Mfl waa passed without opposition, the
Union, which has the rare fccalty of " seeing what
Is not to be aeen," sees the Baron De Kalb dug np
out of hla grave by these outrageous American*,
and set up in the haB of the Houae of Repre¬
sentatives of an Aaaeriean Congress, as '

mark of proscription" for their arrows, poisoned, as

the Union balinwa. with that terrible drag, Amer¬
ican prineiplet, to be shot Into!

We piiy the condition of tho Union, because we
know it could not oonjur® up such " raw lM*d M*
bloody bouts* " apparition*, were it not dreadfully
bUhpu*, .»*d thrtatmtd vitK tkat »am» ^uimnu
which is now .weeping over the country, |>ud ex-

terminating to many who have labored under the
iMiie delusion, which seems to hare ..tucked the

^liTcommciitiug upon this article of the Union,
we cannot divest ouraelves of the Mine mingled
sensations of pity, grief and ludicrous thaii«
once felt at seeing a man in the last stages of deh-
riuiu tremens. While we could have wept lean, of
blood, almost for hlm-whllo our heart melted
within u. in pity, for the state into which by his
own imprudence, he was reduced, we could wot re¬

sist a disposition to kugh at the queer conceits
which he uttered, and the impossible event* which
seemed to be continually passing before his bewil¬
dered sight.
Poor fellow, he saw bug-bear* where none ex-

Utod and rcasonod from false premises thus ima¬
gined, and he died! 80 it U with the poor deli¬
rious Union, and ere long, that too, shall follow its
dellrous prototype.

A Democratic Ksow-Nothimo.

Burning of the British 8Mb Polar 8t«r-
Thrilliag Narrative.

A correspondent of the Journal of Commerce,
.t St. Helena, under date of October 36, furnishes
for publication the annexe^ fearful account of the
destruction by Arc of this vessel, at sea, and the
providential escape of her passengers and crew

from almost instant death :

Captain Walker'i Stataneni.
Sunday,.October 1st, 1854, 1st HI ^8-<*>«¦.ln° 26dee. 00 W., at 8 A. M., I was alarmed by

the cry of fire, which was immediately confinned
by the sergeant ofthedetachmcnt ofRoyJ ArtUle^r,which wason board, rushing into the cuddy calUng
to his lieutenant, 44 tho ship is on ftre, dr* th#*«hip
Uon fllT" I immediately rushed on ded. sad
found the statement but too true. On going for-
ward I found the smoke issuing out of the fore-
hatchway in a dense black cloud. I
ordered the helm to be put up and let the sUp go
offbefore the wind. The smoke then began to u-1cond in a thick, black cloud, up the main hatoh-
W'

All hands, troops and passengers, were fawuedi-1
ately set to work with pumps and buck^to pour
water down the hatchways, It beine impoMibleforZ one to get below. After working w th the
water for some time, and finding that the fire
was gaining, I ordered all hatches to be put on and
aecurelv battened down, to prevent any air from
iretting below. After getting hatches secured,
cleared away the launch and hung her or« tta
side in the tackles, fearing the «^nes would^urstun the hatchway and consume her. After seem
the boats all right, we cutholesin the deck, fore and
aft to insert funnels into, being carefiil to stop up
the holes when the funuels were removed from one
hole to another. During the whole of this tune,
no pen can describe the distraction and confu«um
amongst the women and children, many of them
with scarcely any clothing on them, and no possi

ba^e0now"foundn ourselves In a most deplorableposition; for, in addition to having our ship burn-
ing under us, we found that we had water
nor provisions on deck, one thousand miles away
from land, and our boats not capable of
more than two-thirds our number, If obliged to
have recourse to them. INoon..Crew and passengers woildng unceas¬
ingly with pumps and buckets, in tho hopes of
keeping the lire under. Observing a great deal of |smoke to escape out of the topgallant forecastle,
we immediately filled up all the seams and ^vicea,and covered all over with awet sail. About 4 P. M.
made an attempt to get down through the poop
into the after store-room, and succeeded In getting
up two or three bags of biscuit, two or three hams,
and a small keg of spirits. 1
At 8 P M., divided the troops, passengers, and

sailors into two watehes-Ueutenant Temple.ta.
kine charge of one watch, and myself the other.
They were' then told in which boat they wo«M
have to go, in case of necessity, so as to have
little confusion as possible at the last moment
Sixty were named for the launch, twenty-two for

fourteen for the gig. T*ie watch
was then set to work again, and conUnued through-
out the night to work incessantly and cheerftOly.

At daylight, on Monday morning, sent one hand
up * toe masthead, hoping some s*l m.ghtproy.-
dentially heave in sight, as that was our only hope
of escape, the boats being sure to swamp, If road

"""sin .Strong breexe and a dark gloomy atmos¬
phere ; all hands woAing most lud&tigsMy, and
making every effort to keep the

. fAt ft 1' M darkness again niosed In, without
having seen any sail or sirnal of deUvery. Duringthis day, oh, how anxiously every eye was direc^round the horixou, so long as a blink of
remained; but in vain.nothing was to be seen
afloat but our burning ship, the smoke issuing out
from every aperture where any air admitted.
At R P m- set the watch again, and relieved each
other duringthe night. At daylight sent Mother
look-out up to the mast head, but nothing was to
be seen. At 6 A. M. got some w^r.^'t0f^tank and found it to be almost up to boiling heat,
the deck becoming very much heated. Noon.
strong brecre and cloudy. Nothing in sight, crew
aD at work, making e*ery effort to suppress tht fire
and keep It from bursting forth.

. . . .At ft r M., just as night was again closing in for
the third time, and with it almost every hope of
any succor, it pl.-ased God to bless our eyes andchLr our hearts with the sight of a ship on our
weather bow. All hands immediately roseup and
gave three cheers; but as.iarknes. .c^ng!nEn,, thev were admonished not to build their hop«*
too high' for fear they should not see our

whereby the disappointment would only be the

* i Lmmiiitf Uue lights, which were"5 rf
knowing that we were seen, and oursignals under-rtSS The ship was fssfrbearlng down to us. At
«evon P M she rounded to under our stern, when
Lieutenant Temple and myself went on board to
explain our situation. The shin P^vc4 to betoe

.¦¦**» MHil,Un06

ito mt Xxamine,! all the holes that had been
<nit fei linc the heat of the decks, *c. His opin¬
ion oerfectlr coincided with mlpe and Lieutenant
T,JpleV that she onuld not possibly hold out much
i . .mi that ss won a. the hatches were lifted,Sfiamcs would ascend ; nothing but the unocm-

ing exertions of the crew and
ing kept everything battel down, Wd mvedtoe
.hip from l»emg consumed l>efore 1 ^«ent what Hve stock, *«., we had, together wttn
the rand sofne of the troop# onboard
the Annamooka, keeling ."fflcient on Inartl for
tho boats to carry without being too deep.

After making the boats fast under the We quar¬
ter with one o? two Un.ls in to keep them oK «
ordered the hatches to be tekwi 0^ately the ship was enveloped .

ln )e» than ten minutes the flames burst npthe

ssir»/tomtx zzfzrxt'Ln

fnlTanTmiwn mast, fell The ship was now oneS flame from end to end, and fcsl eonlivid mass or name
e collld u.11, .he.iSmri I..hV «*il°±.i o to Ik- soon 8o, concluding that she had gone££ST- "x- .'»,h"

for St. Helena.
From the Pennsylvania!!, Dscsmber 16.

New C«pp*i Tela.
The new i ent pieces will be Issued from the

mint in the course of a few daft
^aiderablv smaller than the old cent pieoes,

r^rm n really InmIAiI and attrnctl^ copper ool®.[ro^^lXhe^ of Liberty, and the thte-
t« en itsr. being omitted, the surface is plain and
polished. The reverse is the same In <^the old cent, hut brighter and much mow 8nW»^There Is a certain amount of altoy milrf **
copper, and the perfection of the»
cotaa finish and elegance ,Thefore beet, attained In our
new coin win be miWersally »4oomed as a n**W»
and creditable Improvement.

Baltimore ConvipoMleue,
Trial of Mr. Martin.Murder Trial.A Jimtretul
ImpoUor.Deprinan in tK, Iron Jhuin*..
Help (A* A*tdy.

iUiCmaa*, Dee. jg, 1864.
The trial of Martin, the port office clerk, on the

cWge of robbiug the matt of»onev letter*, at the
Baltimore po*t office, is eipeofcd to be commenced
In the United Htates District Court UMlay. Hw
friend, boldly maintain his Innocence, whilst, on
the other hand, the prosecution protean to have
the moot convincing evidence of hi* criminality
The cam attract* much attention.
In the county court tlu* morning the trial of

Martin Coughlan, for the murder of his daughter
will be commenced. This revolting case occurred
last summer, a short distance from the city. It is
alleged that the victim, quite a child, lefthor frthers
house through fear, and took shelter in a neigh¬
bor's house, where he pursued her and beat her so

unmercifully with a club, that she died!
The Methodist Protestant newspaper publishes

two letters affirming that the Rev. Mr. Range, who
was published here a few weeks since as an impos¬
tor, is an expelled minuter from the Methodist
Protestant Church.
The iron business of this city appears to be in a

*ery depreased conation just now. Indeed, for
some time paat, this branch of industry hag been
gradually falling off from the prosperity which for-
merly characterised it In the month of April Uat,
there were some twenty large establishments..be¬
tide a number of smaller ones, in the production
and working of iron, which were taxed to their ut¬
most capacity with business, giving emptoyiwut to
nearly three thousand hands. Now, owing to the
depression ofthe trade, there is not more than one-
third of this large number of hands employed; and
in many instances, those that have employment
have been compelled to submit to a reduction in

r wages. Of all the iron manufacturing estab¬
lishments in the city, there are only two or three
which retain their usual number of hands.

This condition of things has naturallyproduced
a groat amount of distwss. Many of those thus
thrown out of work, have iamilies dependant upon
them, who at the opening of winter, find them¬
selves deprived of many comforts, and driven to
untried expedients to supply their pressing wants.

It is devoutly to be hoped that this depression
may not last long, or we shall have an unusual
amount of distress among our industrious poor.
I would improve the opportunity to again remind
the affluent and the "well-to-do" of the importance
ofrememberingtheir less favored brethren, and not
to wait until poa$ivc destitution has driven tho needy
to implore their aid, before they dispense their
chanties; but, to teek out the deserving, cheer the
desolate, and revive with timely succor the heart
and hopes of those ready to perish I It is by no

means requisite that money should be given, ex¬

cept in peculiar cases. To the great majority of
the virtuous and deserving poor, employment, by
which they can honorably earn their support, will
be far more acceptable, as well as serviceable.
Let then, thoee who have it in their power, and
they are not few, strive to give employment, or

procure ft, for such as they know to be deprived at
this season of their only means of gaining a living.

Annicug. .

Washington Monument at Richmond, Va.
A correspondent of the Providence Journal

writing from Munich, gives the following in¬
teresting sketch of the progress made by Oraw-
fori in the work intrusted to him by the State
of Virginia:
The group of statues modelled by Crawford to

adorn the Washington Monument at Richmond is
partly finished, and is truly an admirable production
The figures of Henry and Jefferson are already cast,
and are placed in the Crystal Palace, now open, and
form the noblest ornaments of that exhibition The
figure of Ilenry is remarkably spirited and heroic
in its attitude. It Is almost alive with action The
patriot is represented in the act of addressing his
countrymen in the memorable speech which helped
to set the ball of the Revolution in motion. Tho
artist has evidently chosen that moment when, with
all the power of his eloquence, the orator launches
his invectives against the tyranny of the mother
country, and, appealing to bis compatriots to resist
it at whatever cost, he doses with the declaration

I care not what course others mav pursue, but ns
for me, give me liberty or give me death 1" The
figure of Jefferson is not less majestic and noble
than that of Henry. The statesman is represented
In an attitude of calm dignity, holding in one hand
a pen, and in the other the Declaration of Indepen¬
dence. The face has an aspect of earnest though t-
ftilness mingled with determination. The drapery
Is a cloak thrown carelessly over the shoulders and
falling in easy folds about the figure.
The series will consist of five statues, all of co¬

lossal lute, and if the others are executed with as

much feeling, good taste and genuine appreciation
of the subject as is exhibited in these, the work
must prove one of the most successful ever under¬
taken. The design of tbs monument is in the form
of a star, and the statues arc to be placed at the
termination of the rays, surrounding a central and

rPc<k*u1' "P0" whfch the equestrian statue
of Washmgton will be raised. The model of this
in plaster!* at the foundry, and preparations arc
nuking for castmg Hat once. The horse and rider
cannot be las* than twenty-five feet high, and ap¬
pear truly gigantic._

^

From the Cincinnati Gazette, December II.
A t" Horso-back.Hii Thousand

Dollars Lost in a Gambling Room.
About a month since we stated that a poor me-

ohanic aiding on Seventh street, in this city
named William L. Walker, had received intelli¬
gence of (he death of an unt ie in the city of Balti¬
more, by which he came into the possesion ofnine
thousand dollar., all in cash. Ut. Walker, iwme
lately upon receipt of this information, gave up
Ms situation In Henderson's carpenter-shop, and
started tor the Monumental Clt? to receive his for
tuna. Upon his arrival iu Baltimore, he learned
that the money to which he had fiillw heir was in
such a condition that it could not b« obtained for
six months.

Younff Walker, anxious to get the money .' on

sight offered to take $H,WK) for the whole amount
and Anally did sell his claim for $*,000. Overjoyed
at the success which had attended him, he hast¬
ened hack u> his home. Five hundred dollars
were expended the next day after his r«turn, in
purchasing new ftirniture, Ac., for his house. The
old furniture was sent to Woodruff's and disposed
of at auction, the whole being sold for $47, such
was its inferior character. Walker, with his little
family, rented a bouse on Longworth street, at

a year, and expended quite s sum of money
in having it repaired and whitewashed. Walker,
feeling himself independent enough to play the
gentleman, commenced frequenting the saloons
and restaurants on Third street in the daytime
and the theatre at night. He made acquaintances
speedily, and veir liberally treated them to oysters
snd other refreshments, and In return his new

friends Invited him to plsy card* and billiard* at
their expense.
The new sphere in which he was enjoying him¬

self so eclipsed his better judgment, thst he was
soon persuaded to visit the gwnhling rooms. At
first he won at nearly every game, and accumulated
nearly $300. Night after night he continued ris¬
king these sinks of iniquity, one of which is Iocsted
on Third street, until he lost over six thouMnd
dollar* of the fortune he had received but a few
week* since. Walker says that when he had lost
four thousand dollars ofthe money, he would have
stopped, had ne not expected to get the sum back
again by continuing the game. He has now, how

evtw, stopped, and has sought redress In one of
our courts of justice. Resides the fine furniture,
clothing, Ac., he purchased, he has only $1,700 of
the $8,000 left, but promises hereafter to remain
st home, and not squander what is loft, but resume

bis daily labor, and attend closely to the interests
and weMkre of his fWmflv.

AstVrsss OtTano 1st.Attn..Since our article in
Tbnrsday's paper, copied from the London Times,
on the discovery or a Guano island, near 8t.
Thomas, we are informed of the discovery
another island, with at least a million tons on it,
the locality of which I* ywt a secret. Measures are

now taking for the organlxatlon of a company, to

bring the guano to market

Trouble U Dm Ucrua Lutheran Churchat Hi ii «ili Th« Mwiiii i tnnu4 Catholic..Revolt of lit Xoaxrecatloa.Lochiufthe Do««»-Tha ainyor of the City cullod
upon (wAmImmm.

FrtW th» Newark Mercury, Dec. 15.
We learn that difficulties of u very serious char¬

acter liavu arisen iu the German Lutheran Church
of tlii" City, which promise to attract a large thare
of public attention at thU time. The olrcumston
ce«, a* near an we can aooeruiii, ore an follows:
Some eleven years since, the church in question,
wliich belongs to the byuod of New York, employ¬ed a minister of recognised ability in their denomi¬
nation to preside over the spiritual interests of tho
congregation, stipulating in the agreement that he
should occupy the pulpit for a term of fifteen
years. The person employed took possession of
his post, and for a time all weat well, the church
growing and thriving as rapidly and substantially as
could be desired.
Some eighteen months since, however, throughthe infuence of a brother-in-law, (a Itomuu Catho¬

lic,) the officiating minister was induce^ to desert
the Lutheran ikith, and embrace thatof Catholi¬
cism.and from that tiuie are dated the troubles of
tho church. Of course the priest did not at first
exhibit any abatement of zeal in the service of
his congregation. This would havo been to ex¬
cite their suspicions and place them upon their
guard, and this was not tho policy for him to pur¬
sue. Instead of making overt demonstrations >u
favor of Catholicism, ho moved stealthily aud with
Jesuitical cunning, introducing into the worship of
his people none but the most trivial innovations.
His first movement out of the established order of
things was the introduction of candles into the ser¬
vice.

Entertaining no suspicions of foul play, this in¬
novation excited little or no comment among the
congregation, nor did the second, which was the
introduction of wafers.

Presently, however, seduced out of his cau-
ttion, probably, by the indifference of his chu-ge,

the pnest sti-uck out old and dear formulas of the
Lutheran faith, introducing in their stead the most
offensive Catholic forms. This flagrant breach
of disciplino at once aroused the congregation, and
excited the greatest alarm. By this time, however,
the priest had acquired a decided advantage, and
was not to be driven either by throats or persua¬
sionfrom bis position. His schemes discovered, be
at once threw off all disguise, and boldly set him¬
self in opposition to his people, claiming the right
In all things to control the church discipline as best
pleased himself.

In this spirit, he instituted regulations dircctly
conflicting with the established worship, such as
requiring worshippers te observe the Catholic pos¬
ture during prayer, 4c., and if any refused to ob¬
serve this form, choosing to adhere to the Luther¬
an, the priest called in the aid of the police, and
had the offender at once placed under arrest By
this absolute exercise of authority, some five or six
of the members were in time intimidated, and went
over on the side of the priest. Thus strengthened,
he grew still more tyrannical, and instituted still
more imperious regulations, among thorn the con¬
fessional, so that the majority of the eougiegation,
finding it impossible to maintain peace, came out
in open revolt.
The war henceforth, on the priest's part, was un¬

relenting. Not satisfied with previous assumptions,
he now took upon himself absolute executive
power, displacing all officers unfavorable to his
scheme, aud substituting satellites in their places.
When the time arrived for the election of trustees,
he placed a padlock on the door of the church, aud
refused entrance to the dissenters, doing the same
thing also on the day assigned for tho sale of
P«ws-

. ....Thus denied all excess to and participation in
tlto government of the church, the trustoea some
months since applied to the chancellor for redress,
but that offloer refused to entertain their cause, 011
the ground that the congregation and officers of
the church had a right, without order of his, to
force the church Mid assume their legitimate posi¬
tion. Not wistattg, however, to increase the diffi¬
culty by a resort to absolute measures, the dissent¬
ers have at length applied to the nfayor for assist¬
ance, celling in the aid also of eminont counsel.
This is the position the affair occupies at present;
the ultimate issue we cannot, of counte predict.
The case is one of peculiar aggravation, and ex¬

cites considerable attention amoug our citizens.
The dissenters, some forty-five in number, have for
some time past worshipped separate and apart from
the old congregation, but ure determined, if poesi-
ble, to obtain tneir rights therein, and in tbeir ef¬
forts to this end, they will undoubtedly have the
sympathies of all who prefer Protestantism to
Catholicism, and freedom of conscience to spiritual
bondage.

From the 8t. Louis Kepublicican of Dec. 155.
The India* Murder near Tort Laramie.
We have been permitted to examine letters from

Mr. C. A. Kinkead and Mr. C. L. Barnes,from
which we learn some particulars of the reccnt mas
nacre,and mail robbery by the Sioux Indians near
Fort Laramie.

It appears that Mr. Klnkoad left Fort Laramie
on the 13th of November, in company with Mr.
Jamison, the conductor of the 8alt Lake mAil, and
his two assistants, one of whom was named Whee-
lcr the other^ name la not stated. When tlie
party liad reached a point about twenty-two miles
from Fort Laramie, and six miles froin Major
Dripp's station, they were attacked bv ftflceu Sioux
Indians, and at the first fire two of the party were

killed, aud a third mortally wounded.
When Mr. Jamison, who was about 100 yards iu

advance, was shot, his mule ran back to the wagon
in which Mr. Kinkead was seated, as yet unhurt.
Mr. K. concluded to mount him aud escape, but as
he emerged from the wagon, a ball graxed his neck,
and he had hardlv mounted the mule when bo r»-
deved two arrows in his breast, two In his hips,
and two in his back. He fell senseless to the
earth, but recovering soou, he saw two Indians
making off with his mule.
They made signs for him to go back from whero

he came, anil he started for Dripp's station. For¬
tunately, M^jor Dripps was out, engaged in scat¬
tering arsenic to poison wolves, which abound m
that region. He met Mr. Klnkoad, and assisted
him to the house. Arrived there, Mr. Kinkead
despatched a messenger to Fort Laramie, and an
escort was sent forthwith to bring him to the Fort.
He is now staying at Fort Laramie, and is rapid¬

ly recovering. At the time the attack was made,
he had with him about |sn,<KMl.one-half In coin,
and the rest in drafts. The cola was carried off
by the Indians, but he suoceeded In saving the
drafts. The mall bags were cut open and ran¬

sacked, but, according to Mr. Barnes' statement,
the letters were reoovcred, and will be forwarded
as soon as possible.

____________

T
FAIR.

. .HE LAOIE* of I'nion CbajHIM. E.
m. Chnrch will hold s Fair at Fsrnhiim * Hall, cor¬

ner of Pennsylvania avenue and Eleventh street,
commencing on MONDAY Morning, ttomh Inst,
at 7 o'clock, the prooee is of which will he snphed to
the improvement of the above-named (Jhnrch.
Sooner will he served every evening.
Admission 1«W cento ; season tickets tl 00, to be

hsd st the door of the Hsll. dec 19.lw
SEVENTH ANNUAL BALL

or THS
FRANKLIN FIRE COMPANY.

THE Members of the Franklin Fire
( omnanv would respectfully announce to the

citisensof Wishington snd vicinity, that Jhey Jrtttgive tbeir SEVENTH ANNUAL BILL, at JACK-
BON HALL,

On Wfdntfiay Evening, January 17, 1965-
Firwmen are respect/«lly requested to appear m

""Tickets ONE DOLLAR -admitting a gentleman
and ladies; to be hsd of any of the Managwm, and at
the door on the night of the Ball.
Charles J. Oenfleld,
Edward 0. Eckloff,
Wm. H. Fanning,
J. H. Medlsr,
Robert E iWle,
J. T. l*reombe,
William M. Payne,

A
des l«,a.jau 1,8,15,17

PREPARATION forthe holiday#.
mono A CO. Invite the attention of theI I*dies to their large stock of rich FURS, In
nets of
SABLK.

STONE MARTEN,
MINK MARTEN,

SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
FITCB MARTEN

KRMINELfNX.
With a variety of other choice and rloh Furs, com¬

prising the largest assortment ever offsrw W
city. The present Is a rare opportunity rff obtaining
these seasonable luxuries at a r~son»bte|prtoeChildren's Fur, In endless

dec 1ft.lw Under Brown's Hotel.

Kdwsrd Alexander,
Richard Downer,
T. J. Edmondston,
A. Sioussa,
Joseph WilHsmson,
J. Walling,
Conrad Finkman.


